
Road Trip Through Romania Adventure
Caravanning With Dogs

Are you an adventure-seeking dog owner looking for a unique travel experience?
Romania offers a perfect destination for a road trip with your furry friends. With its
breathtaking landscapes, vibrant culture, and dog-friendly environment, Romania
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promises an unforgettable journey. Gear up for an adventure-filled caravan trip
through this stunning country.

Why Choose Romania for Your Road Trip?

Romania, a hidden gem in Eastern Europe, has a diverse range of attractions for
every kind of traveler. From stunning castles and charming medieval towns to
picturesque mountain ranges and pristine beaches, Romania offers a little
something for everyone. Moreover, Romania has a rich cultural heritage, making
it an excellent destination for history enthusiasts.
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For dog owners, Romania has a unique advantage. It is known for its dog-friendly
attitude, with many places welcoming pets with open arms. You and your pups
can enjoy the freedom of exploring together, from hiking trails and camping sites
to outdoor cafés and restaurants that accommodate four-legged guests.

Preparing for the Adventure
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Before embarking on your road trip through Romania, there are a few essential
steps to ensure your safety and convenience:

1. Research Pet-Friendly Accommodations

It's crucial to plan your accommodations ahead of time and ensure they are pet-
friendly. Many hotels, guesthouses, and campgrounds in Romania are happy to
accommodate pets. Look for places that offer amenities like dog-friendly areas,
walking trails, and fenced yards for your furry companions to roam and play.

2. Pack the Necessities

Make a checklist of the items your pets will need during the trip. This includes
food, water bowls, leashes, poop bags, medications, and any special items they
require for their comfort. Don't forget to bring their favorite toys and blankets to
make them feel at home in unfamiliar surroundings.

3. Visit the Vet

Prior to the journey, make an appointment with your veterinarian for a proper
check-up. Ensure that your dogs are up to date on vaccinations and have
received flea and tick treatments. It's also a good idea to ask for any necessary
documents or health certificates required for traveling with pets.

A road trip through Romania is not just an adventure for you but also a
memorable experience for your canine companions. With its natural beauty,
welcoming atmosphere, and pet-friendly infrastructure, Romania is a dream
destination for dog owners who seek both thrill and relaxation. So, grab your
caravan, pack your bags, and embark on an unforgettable journey with your furry
friends by your side!
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Romania Insider Awards Finalist*

Ever considered giving up work to escape into the wide, blue yonder?

Jackie and Mark Lambert did just that. They rented out their house and took off in
a caravan with their four dogs. With windsurf boards strapped to their roof, they
struck south for Spain and Portugal, but decided to turn left…

According to The Spectator, Romania is “Europe’s most overlooked holiday
destination”.

According to everyone else, it was somewhere where they would be robbed,
scammed, kidnapped by gypsies, eaten by bears or attacked by wild dogs and
wolves – if they managed to avoid the floods and riots.

This is the story of how they towed their caravan through the largest untouched
wilderness in Europe, crossing the Carpathian Mountains via one of the world’s
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most dangerous roads, guided by a satnav haunted by a revenge complex more
pathological than Vlad the Impaler’s.

With a good few surprises on the way, Dogs ‘n’ Dracula is a tale of adventure,
packed with history, humour and the exploration of lesser-known parts of one of
Europe’s more obscure destinations.

Join our Adventure Caravanners as they really do ‘Boldly Go Where No Van Has
Gone Before!’

* Finalist in the Romania Insider Awards 2019 for ‘Most Effective Promotion of
Romania Abroad.’

5* Reviews for Dogs ‘n’ Dracula:

Inspirational and hilarious – I am completely hooked on Jackie’s tales… I had
never thought about taking a caravan to Romania but we are eagerly
planning our trip.

Another great read – This is a fantastic, fabulously written series, 100%
recommended.

Romania is now very much in my sights – Brilliantly evokes the highs and
lows of camping across Europe, whilst painting pictures of places unknown in
such a vivid palette that they immediately become ‘must visit’ destinations.

Another lovely tail – Once again, once started, difficult to put down.
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